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N I ' NIBER NINE
YOUNG MEN'S CLUB "111" r""1.". 'CAM SCHOOL MAKES 'TRAINING SCHOOLjqi Commit. 11 LoutNI•Elle
MET TUESDAY NIGHT „, ‘. 12, aim of Mr PLANS FOR CLOSING AT (AM APRIL 5
1. ii'-• Cliih
Si htid Tho i, Gtound, hueualau,..,c, !•1 111111 111 1,1.
here on July 1 Arrangements hay.
COACH OLIVER'S TEAM 
l 
of the Fulton
StIrld,1\ , April 2 by Rev
been made for the Fair Grautula '
the track a ill Iii• ricanditionea
aethailist church.
bleacheis installed hi seat a cai
crowd Approximately 15.18to
pie attended the do by here
year, and even a larger crowd is ex- Letters will lx' awardial to basket-
peettal this year. ball players of the Cayce Tigers
Besides the novelty Klee between at the Commencement Exerc;ses,
older model cars, a number of oth- which are selieduled to be held at
er features will be added to the the high sehool auditorium Tates-
program this year. if pn•sent plans day night, April 6. it was annotim
are carried through. The Swift eed this week.
Jewel Cowboys will probably be 'Da. Cayce Tigers. Coach Oliver's
here in person to provide a well- proteges, enjoyed a sph•ndid record
rounded musical program, and an in basketball, and after being run-
effort will be made for the world's ner-up in the district tournament,
tallest man. of Alton, IlL. to appear went to the regional tourney at
here in lierson for a short time dur- Murray. where they fought gallantly
ing the day. Ile is 8 feet, 9 inches but lost out to Hickman by tin, close
tall and still graving The day's margin of 18-20. Coach Oliver and
program will be presented over radio the team it, credit and coin -
station NVHFC. and a news camera- mendation for the fine showing
man will likely film the event, they made this year.
which will be SIMW11 1111 the screen Milburn Campbell, center, and
throughout the natinti. Edwin Mayfield, guard, were chie,en
on the all-district basketball tear
selecti,d by ta;aches of the dist,.
tournament. Other members on 1,
Cayce team made splendid recori
but were ineligible to conmete for
a position on the district ti 'am,
During the season Cayca has
scored 694 points far an average of
27.7 points per game to their op-
ponents 549 with an average of 22
points per game. Players seeing
service with the first team with
their respective scores are as fol-
lows:
Campbell 189, Mayfield 101, Grif-
fith 124. Burns 96, Maupin 88,
Smith 42. McClellan 14, Bloodwor-
Ernest Fall, Jr. Chilirinan uf the
Safety e4.111111ittee, reported that
plans an, being wairked out for a
safety program in Fulton, which
will work with the schools, the
police department and other groups.
Plans were made for the installa-
tion of a whistle at the railroad wat-
er works near the possenger station,
which will be blown in case of
emergency due to the overflow of
Harris Fork Creek.
The president then named the fol-
lowing committees to serve during
the coming year:
Fairgriamd Committee — Lynn
Phipps, chairman: MIltOn EXUM,
of the Kentucky Homemakers' Fed-
eration; Mrs, Fred Bondurant,
County Recreation Director; Mrs.
Catherine Thompson, Home Dem-
ler to keep the Fulton club in the onstration Agent.
Kitty League. The additional above The district camp for Home-
the deficit will be needed for train-
ing expense at the park. 
make= will be held the week of,
July 24 at Columbus Park in Mgt-
man county. Papercraft and book-
FULTON YOUTH HEEDos; . " ends were chosen as handicraft.
Tue Wsday: - e Would See Jeu n IIss.'I.;• vocal
ROBBERY. EBAREE
groups Saturday Miss Mildred Lewis. of the Univer-
of Kentucky's music depart-p-sition, and their Wednesday: -Peace and Joy it. inorniii4 the Girls' Trio. composed Harold Hart. Fulton vont!). S sitYJack Carter. Theodore Kramer. th I PlaY'd Jam, mly and • ; ment will go e speci:d work in music
t,i 
Era, ran ar. w. patents are as follows: Edwin May- Bethany E.qinn• Homer Rob- '
It Sen of Mr. and NIrs Thursday: the Upper Boom .11;•ity a n,"0,0.: mo., a tharg...
appreciation. ether features will be
Kine. Edw.it Gower. Paid Busleirt. a boat tr.p, libraly nature study,Ern,. E. A. Mayfield. Nlilleirn 01, ervance of the Le: Is S.),p,o ..f super or. Saturday iifternoon the ; .hoticif contain-
r.gra sa,,t.,,Id and K, cecter. son of Mr. and Miss W. A. Friday: -At tho Ci• chit, lated ,,o,„ ,,.,,,,, E i; • folk game parties and camp fire
Carl fldwiod Burns. Tile ,urs 11'1 1 I , 
"f cooling.
Lowe. 1;11 V • 1 11 1.1,11, 1.. a rT1 u.vt,'ais,,vs:;,t,;1g,1;:
S x hundred wonten of the Pur-cr„-k p. v. guard. son of Mr. and :qrs. A. A. 1/y tile follow ii.g 1,.. o: b.( cerf; 1•1..; a; lit,'
Jack 51:iiip n, forward, son officia l Baact ,t chase are expected to attend thechairman: Ernest Fall. Jr.. l'aul
Bushart, Milton Extun..1. 1). Steph- el Mr and Mrs: Wr'' M"Pln i Jam's S`wda-‘ I' • N., W' I Mitt excell;nt.! jhrt „, gaily
and I...1. Purchase litarernakers Federation
ino•ting Ill be held in McCrackenSn..th, forward. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander. 11 13 Murphy. I. W Chil! •:: ;ea, Heath rat- ' p„,enson. Hiram Meeks. Cel Killebrew, prel.m.nary hearing.
11. E. Swath: Herbert Gri(fith, far- Lath h, county Friday. April 21. at 10' Nang unable t1/ /rake 5:1 uJane s Meacham. W. T. King, Buck :i.g g;.,;(1
o'clock, the place to be announcedward. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grif- I). A. Mt s. 11',1'Bushart. Maurice Ferrell. taker; to the county jail at
later.
Mrs. Raymond Sayre. who is a
fith: Harold Lee Bloodworth! guard, and George Bead:,o. BUSINESS CONTINUESSick Committee--Jerry Shepherd 1111c:int:in to await the action of the
,und F d 1 S"il of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Blood- Tuesday: R. (7. Pa-k, Era:a. IN STEADY VOLUME, May
Beadles, J. D. Stephenson. 
grand jury,
very outstanding farm woman from1 Kelly was tried for public drunk -
Wednesday: 13 13, Alexandei Business during the past weeklenness and was fined $10 and costs., biwa, has been secured as main
Miss Oliver, W. R. Craddock, aais characterized chiefly by a con- speaker of the day. Other speak-
Thursday: Mrs. Bernanger, N G iinuation of the recent steady vol- ATTEND CONVENTION AT :ers who will be on the program will
LAWRENCEBURG. TENN. be Dean Thomas Cooper. University
, of Kentucky, Mrs. Hickman Crafton,
The fallowing attended the an- Henderson, state president of the
nual singing convention held in Kentucky Homemakers Federation.
laawreneeburg. T.,nn.. last sveek The theme of the meeting will be





Tenn.: Miss Lola Giffen. Harris'
.Tenn.; Miss Ruth Byars, Hilda Gray of suggestions from Mrs Houston
Byars. Dr. R. T. Rudd and L. C.' Magruder, Ballard county, district
Byars of Fulton. citizenship chairman: Mrs. Henry
Steinhauer. McCracken county. dis-
CONCERT AT IIICKNLAN trict publicity chairman: Mrs. Dow
Potter. McCracken county districtWELL-ATTENDED
speakers' bureau chairman, and a
Concluding a ten-day singing panel discussion by six outstanding
school in Hickman. Prof. Herbert women of the Purchase on "What
tVaught presented a concert in the he Homemaker can do to Make Life
West Hickman School Monday More Satisfying."
night. The following assisted him: Attending tin planning meeting
Thomas Earle Hackett. Miss Lola were district federation officers,
Giffen. Otis Pannell. and Hoyt Gif- county presidents, county program
Committee to See That Street ""rth; Hand(' McClellan' son of
Markers are Keep Up—Wallace Mr. anti Mrs. E. S. McClellan; How-
Shankle. chairman: Ward Johnson. z' at rurseli• f°rward. s°n Mc' and
ll. 0. Wright, Bab Binford. Lynn AS- Mrs. Turner Pursell; Paul Gat-ri-
kew gait, guard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Game Committee— Ii. E. Bushart,
chairman; Bill Houston, Orin Win-
stead, V. R. OWCII.
and Mrs. J. It. Kearby of Cruteli-
1-,',),11). von the Fulton 1 11;ins for 
elosillit ii Pa., NI;
Cayce School woe amour,...) h
.1... .. • • 1... t;; A d 
T',."1"1,
II,,,, eiii.;,.; its; ae; • 1,1
111e N1,11111111, 1114 Iste- 111111 I .1 iss tile. j\ li 13.





'1cholastic:in, and in ia
present, and after reading of Mill- Associati on.
matters were disettssed. 
;
s, several important business Young Jennings is in the eighth eight 
haa, mei i
Plans were discussed for the sec- spelled for mare than thrtie hours
Tonight (Friday ,. a me; ePiaasais,
grade at the Crutchfield Sell's), and The following 1...1,1r:1111 V. 111 
L..
carried out in the hest week Thu
and annual Old Car Ihirby. which in the county contt•st to win the
program will lie given by the grades. AM. • •
it Ko
Ti ;•
MAKES GOOD RECORD Ti,' Senior play. e..t.tled "Aunt
NEW KITTY SEASON very county organization to drivefor larger memberships, and to
ducted Thursday night, April 6, Role•rt Mia. Pete Brown. Crutch-I Directors Id the Fulton Baseball significant 
co-operatively on matters of- - - -
Association n.let at the city 1 11 last 
! importance to farmers.when Fled Shultz Murray State field: Maud Marris, Mrs. 11er-1
.raduation -iddreo; Threlkeld. Ntrs Feax Logan, Mont- 
!week. with h.. P Dalton. 
pr:lis'idrnt,l Rev. W. 0. Parr, of Paducah, dis-
trict organizer, talked briefly on the
Teachers College, will make the bert ten. McFadden: Miss Linnie
work that is to be done in the dis-
trict and each county. Mrs. Chas,
W. Sewell, director of the ladies'
irmi,11,.sion, It E Sanford. and If 





Willis Atteberv, Gerald fl.nford. Mrs. Jo- TIo;mas Johnson, Sassafras
Bugg. reported ;in transportation for (-sting talk.Ilandd L 111.,odwortli. Fields. Ridge
II,, ball club, and further action willEdwin !Mayfield. Harold McClellan. —
he taken at the next r:, ' • 
-- —
Edward O'Neil. II' 'a dud Purs;•11, FU/Iftii Sifideffht ifi
1 ; 1' Hagman, herne man
1 .  ad , I 11,4), !h.' 1.51,0-
It.• \
•.0,1,,•1 :in till liv
1111
• ;• rt 1; ado ;) the
A•s• oat on
el the ;lay', les v.111
r • 1 , 1' tlif•
11( 114,1,- iihd
• a I ," ;Iry
'toy Lai airs I
, ' Mis. A. .1 I
(3. (' ••,;.11. t'ayce: MIS J. V,
Ilonogur 111 l'iocrs
l'o .1rrir( 1pril It
that III' wall be here April 10. Mr.
aa a ill stiip here for a couple
of days entoote to llot Springs
VOI,ri• spring training starts April
12
on Friday. April 21, he will re-
tain to Fiiitim bringing with him
a gnaw of players. A number of ex-
hibition games will la, played prior
It the opening of the regular season
ti f
(.•harles Eckert, manager .11
1 oil.), Tigers for the 1939 seai...c,
has notified K. P Dalton. president The }. 1,11 flu-
'1 the Filltan Baseball Association, at'au held a la.' hall et Ire CaYee
high school auditorium Friday
night, which was well attended with
more than 300 preatint. The meet-
ing was presided over by Roscoe..
Shaw, president of the county or-
ganization, and several prominent
(aim leaders participated on the
program.
Ben Kilgore, executive secretary
ef the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feti
eration, brought the gathering a
pertinent message upon the prob-
lems being faced by farm bureaus
and farmers throughout the statePLANS MADE FOR
tt it -:. N • 1 1 1, presented Clap. • a, Mi.. paid Wt i and nation today, in winch he urged
Tuesday night. Apnl Con,' '1;1; Mrs Jessie Mrs.1
; i„ii as, will Cie, Fit Hickman: Mrs Hernia!,
The Junior-Seriiiir Banquet will Romer, MI, Real:oil Mobley, Mrs.
be held at the school auditorium Clyde Paulette, Palestine; Mrs Met
Friday night, April 7. The list of Amino Mrs. W II. Harrison.
tradtrites includes Ruso k: and Mrs. Clyde King,
Kathryn Adani,-;, Doris Alb)" ry,
Thelma 1.;:it is. lionahai [lima
C Sarii NleCI; f)or-
it,..n., ,,,•,,,, will ..:
('ogiti;sts :11 .1Iurray for S3 for oti.'. or $5 !
,l.:1S101 GrandSlarl,1 ad'
S''''"  h111",, stii'l.•nl' reeldV" 1)(` I0e, the Sante RS last :,.. ai Plansothy NIctiell. Kathleen Hite, Jean- , I.,n,,,i ,. d ,,,,.,, in ,,,,,
1, 1111151cal and fnr erecting a wire netting in front 1ette Thoe • ‘. i Eighteen women attendt d a district
ris Allen 
1 ' \. speia a i iai -a- li,..i ‘,,,•(.1, end at ie the bl. atilairs for safety to fans . planning meeting for the Home-
Murra, Students !rani several
high ‘Vestern Kentucky
HOLY WEEK SERVICES ,„ the fa idea afterm;on Fulton students
1ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH ft.. following ratings in in-strunierial sub.,: Charles Williams.
trombone. good: Martha Neil Hous-
Hely Week Services will be held' ton clarinet, average: La Nene
at the First Christian Church,
April 2-7, each evening at 7:30
o'clock, with the pastor. Rev. V,.
D. Ryan, in charge.
Bugg, piccolo, excellent and flute,
excellent; Carolyn Atkins, B flat
clarinet, good.
Vocal solos: Jane Alley, contralto,
Subjects for the services each superior; Micca McGee, mezzo so-
evening will be as follows: prano. good: Betty Goldsmith, so-
Sunday: "Jerusalem Receives Kano, excellent: Glenn McAlister.
lier King." base, good: and Jerrold Stockdale.
Monday: -'A Cleansed Temple.- I',, nit, average.
Cooke, J. W. Eakin. ,1,me of operations. with occasion-
!lug}, Garrigan; Buel Fields, guard, Friday: Chas, Gregory. Lon al signs of increased activity in
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fields. kle. B. G. Huff, Sebra Evans. • various segments at trade. accord-
Haze! Campbell, daughter of Mr. Everyone is cordially invited a. mg to reports to the Department of
and Mrs. W. A. Campbell and Ruth attend these services. Cammerce from 36 key cities, just
\ tin Green, daughter of Mr. and ,..4 vy Its Louisville District
SOUM rillinii P. T. Mrs A. W. Green, were cheer lead- UNION (ITV MAN :Office. Retail trade as a whole,
In Monthly Meeting rs during the season, and their ef- GIVEN PEN SENTENCE particularly in new car sales, main-
__ airts were praiseworthy. toned its gains over last year, with
The South Fulton P.T.A. held W.seirow Arnold of Union City 'department stores reporting a broad-
their regular monthly meeting on was given a sentence in the federal !ening demand for seasonal mer-
Thursday afternoon at the South penitentiary of a year and a day ' chandisa. Wholesale trade continued
Fultan school building. Mrs I. M. and fined $500 on a charge of at. relatively satisfactory with retail-
Jones, president. was in charge of tempted extortion, ers augmenting their inventories for
the business session. The secretary. Arnold entered a plea of guilty Easter. Practically all reporting cit-
Mrs. Elbert Lowery, read the nun- when arraigned in federal court in lea turned in increases for retail
utes of the last meeting and the Jackson yesterday and received the' trade during the past week over the
usual financial reports were given sentence from Judge Martin. same period a year ago, Milwaukee,
by the treasurer, Mrs. R. E. San- Ile was arrested by federal Detroit. and Atlanta reporting gains
agents and local police several
months ago when a dummy package
had been hidden behind the Grill.
First street restaurant, upon orders
contained in a letter written to Dr
W. A. Nailling. The sum of $100 was
demanded upon promise of damage
to Dr. Nailling's hospital if he fail-
ed to comply.
. presiding All /114.1111,1 S 1,Vi•rt•
ent except Walter Evans and Car-
1 UM,' Itt•Vd
A cerainittee, camposed of Bailey
ford.
A report was made by Supt .7. B.
Cox. chairman of the nominating
committee, and the following officers
were elected: Mrs. Leon Hutchens,
president. Mrs. Lon Pickle, vice-
president: and Mrs. J. A. Taylor,
aecretary: with other officers to be
named by the new president at the
next meeting.
The annual blue ribbon day will
be held in Union City April 16, in-
stead of May I. Children front ev-
ery school ir, Obion county will
participate in this affair and a lat-
ter program has been arranged
than ever before.
The state convention of Parent
Teachers Associations will be held
in Memphis next month and Mrs. 1
M. Jones and Mrs. R. E. Sanford
were elected to represent South Ful-
ton at this meeting.
The meeting was adjourned to
meet again April 20, at which time
open house will be held by the high
school and each class will exhibit
work done this year.
I. C. NEWS
T. J. Quigley, General Superin-
tendent, New Orleans, passed thru
the city Wednesday night, enroute
to Chicago,
W. R. liovious. Claim Agent, of
Memphis, spent Monday night in
Fulton.
Joe Sauer. Paducah, was in Ful-
ton Wednesday,
W. H. Purcell. Supervisor, at-
tended Safety meeting in Grenada.
Miss, Wednesday.
I. D. Holmes, Train Master, was
in Paducah Monday tin official
business.
C. W. Jones. Claim Agent. Padu-
cah. was in Fulton Tuesday,
C. S. Ward, Supervisor, was in
Paducah Monday night.
W. IT Wilcox. Water Valley.
m iss. spent Tuesday night in Ful-
ton.
J. N. Fox, Master Mechanic, of
Jackson. Tenn., was in Fulton
Tuesday on company business.
CAYCE (ARE WINS FIRST
PEACE IN MURRAY CONTEST
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins won first
place in the interpretative reading
contest held at the scholastic meet-
ing in Murray last Friday. She will
compete in the state contests to be
held at Lexington April 6. 7, 8.
LIONS CLUB
of over 20 per cent. The largest
gains in retail trade during Feb-
ruary occurred in durable goods
lines, with sales of new passenger
cars leading.
Louisville reported that weather
helped retailers to show improve-
ment m sales in all departments,
pulling volume above correspond-
ing period a year ago. Wholesalers
reported orders heavy for quick de-
The Lions Club met in regular particularly in ready-to-
weekly luncheon SeSSiOn Friday wear and aceessory lines. Volume
The principal topic of discussion ahead of level last year.
was the early (exiting of the Kitty Louisville bank clearings increas-
League season and plans for finan- ed 5.1 per cent over last year.
Ong the Fulton club. K. P. Daltam Tobacco deliveries to Kentucky's
president of the Fulton club. and Western District dark-fired mar-
wi-re discussed. 'makers' Federation and d.strict
A rip' rt was made on players,! camp, the session being held at
with Broadfoot. Curtis, Goldman_ Coulter clubhause at ten o'clock
and Karniisa to be sent contracts Tuesday. Those attending from
Wednesday. April 5. has been set Fulton county included Mrs. Gus
as the day for the drive to raise Browder. Purchase District Director
funds to carry on this season. A
deficit of some $2600 was incurred
last year, anti it will be necessary
to raise approximately $3.000 in or-
hearts of this vicinity.
Smith Atkins, last year's president. Pets continued heavy, with general Mr. Sanofsky recently returned
made reports showing last year's quality remaining fairly good and from market where he purchased
deficit and the amount necessary to maces holding firm. Estimates stat- a most unusual and pleasing stock
of new merchandise. which is being
featured in an advertisement in this
issue of The Fulton County News.
be raised for operation this year.
Messrs. Jones and Boyd, who are
in charge of the Airlene Gas Com-
pass here, and W. C. Raritan,. pre- Gilbertsville. Ky., expected to be-
aiding elder of the Methodist church, gin immediately after $12,503,000
of Union City. were guests and appropriation by Congress is avail-
talked briefly, able on July I.
eel that 70 per cent of the crop has
nosy been sold.




AT COLUMBUS JULY 24
fen of Harris. Tenn., and Dr. R. T.
Rudd and Miss Ruth Byars of Ful-
ton,
conductors, home demonstration
agents. Miss Myrtle Weldon. state
leader of home demonstration
agents and Miss Zelma Monroe,
Dotty Shop Offers I assistant state leader of home
Exclusive Styles demonstration agents, Lexington.
Mrs. Gus Browder, district chair-
man. Fulton, presided and Mrs.The Dotty Shop, Fulton's smart
Jack Vaden. Hickman county, actedladies' ready-to-wear store. under
able management of Leonard Sanof- as 
secretary.
sky, is prepared for the gala Eas-
ter and Spring season. with an ap- FULTON HOSPITAL
pealing array of styles that will de-
light and captivate the feminine Eliabeth Sisson, ill of pneumonia,
is somewhat imply ved.
John Hicks is in the hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Ed Thompson, near Pales-
tine. was admitted to the hospital
Sunday for X-ray and treatment
and was dismissed Tuesday.
Dismissed: Thursday, Mrs Elmer
Life wi!! he longer, sweeter and Lund; Monday, Paul Mortis and
safer if we use just ordinary,. corn- Mrs. Bill Bradley of Water Valley,
mon sense in walking and driving. Ky.
if
nne,. Ind. and sent out to County
Agoras and newspapers for relaying
to growers.
Spray Reminders
The '.s arm weather has caused
iruit treats to advance considerably.
Elberta peach buds arc in the pink
stage on many trees. Apple buds
are bursting, and in a hotilt•
Delicious variety will be in t
he
full green tip stage.
Mature Apple Scab spores have •,. • s, 
:.,1
ty..en found at Princeton. This con- spray in the pink
 stage just before
shtiun should exist over the I. •• ,SS.,111S 
Opin has been foutid vers
strn section of the state. If wet and helpful in t
ontrolltog tlie
cool weather prevails through the blight or 
lisle blight stage of the








$1.35 ROUND TRIP from Fulton
SUNDAY, APRIL 9






8:05 1.11. .1pril 9
RETURNING LEAVE MEMPHIS ;:la P.M. 
APRIL
Correspondingly low fares from intermediate station.,
BASEBALL
Dui TERRV'S FRANK ERA/ATVs
New York "Gian ix" ex. Memphis "Chic/us"
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CONSI 1.1
H. B. REAVES. Ticket Agent
-iii1VEL and SHIP
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Tim Rom. coRnim. statvicr.
COUNTY AGENT
Count, %gem s. 5 It'',
SPRA1 slit% 1i 11111i:
The in,.
det son and I
•COndltIolled ands
,  ot, 1,••  ' •
jperation. Lcoal at 
I 1. 
I., • .4 • I
..n.sevtary 55 ill be engaged to stn.,' 
"I'''
an daily reports to the Wr
stero t" isdc 
ran st.1 1 
Kentucky Experiment Substation at 
ti,laYed dormant sio.t
\
Princeton. Those reports will be "";;
tme ,1""t
Ul This Vt ,r11,,1114,,,
comitinedo ith I:stores:0nm nom
the insectary ;it the Experiment'le s
,"1,1:111".' "I' (
lain at Lexington, the Illinois Nat: 
"'"). 411""." w''' ti" ".
tual History Survey at Carbondale, 1"
1;111" "s 
well as P!erv"I '''"
incections on the folio, t. t ,i i5 tit r . it 
.., .1141
Ill , and the U. S. Department of I spread to the fruit as secondar‘ I
 Arn The Newspaper
Agriet,Ittire Field Station at Vitt- . infections. 'B
out .,f II . deep twed ,d
t Ion I ona II ‘• Silt',' iii N
b 
. ,..
it al't'ars that early sca tithe incarnate spliat if the Ti
lions are very likely if f.....rable N14,t'aii•li 4.f things that An
is eailli. iviimliti..its Pn'yort tin' . cold typ,•" lanais with th,
crs of Delicious, Hen 1):Is i
t nod
blood of 1.4“in aettoll, I loo ,
WIttl',..ap and other scab-su
lryct va.
10. ;IT 141 lc, of 5111'e that Kirin, i
rieties should take scab Prtc,d" ,Iii tit I di ink from the cup of es. t
tions Ott,er ,cali :lot, cos will fol.oss 11.
soon
FITTON  1111N NE‘‘'S, K VNTC(
T111414 14)1t
Its J. Vdttor
A column conducted for 111'1% II, Vit.W8 and
ci,nattai.tas, iti which readers of 'Elie News
are It, to participate Mail conteibu.
fli ,11, 1,1n. ,,r Ft)lit!M •
11, .1
\%.• h...1 t d
‘,.11.1 it. I II, 14
oio..ont
th..kiNathl '1'1111. ,4,v111.,, I 11..ttidy, p.m iint../11 ',oh,' „I II,'
is 11.4 III hI4 pi, 4411i, t hIlt tiloi illr
•
it Ito rt.. 1 1111.1 I 1,, '• l'"I'"It. 
!moor Os
,..t fa. Wild{ “1 Iii 4,11[ffi, h.
11,111 1' I ,
Ill.II., 1 1 ,
1 •11-11 I. ,
ami ..cait
that ticiir.sli me go the way •
!11:111 li'et I live on
itt I ion in my Fart- er
Saddam. in my Power --Terribh•
my Ptdentialities—yet as dim'-'
as the ragged boy who s.
for a penny.
'I :1171 the e..fisort of Kini•
partin r of capital—the brot.,
toll The inspiration of the 11,a.
-the right arm if th4. •
the uharnpa,,ta if I • •
71, l ,,!,14.11Ce of tin.
Iii' • if the world's (' •
.o111 !Sly responsil.,
Intonto I speak, and the
slon, t • listen I say the word
hatt I. II dm-. lb, hiqa-iim. I (4,1j,.
Is ii iiiIltt• an-lords obey.
II ills 11.,11\ 111,1,1 it II1011,11I 1114. 11.4
1 ,, Ai CroUI, I
a Pill 1
'I. I






ii .• I, • I n,
\ 51:11\ 11(,4)051
1,1.) "Id. and
11, r,it I. 11101 :a hanyui-t. ti
!,:u-ti. tnu:ii as alert as tv. r.
thi'5tiIiki
He said, according to the Satur-
! ty Evening Post. that he had only
• c message for those present, and
• ..1 it had been impressed on him
'tough long experience: namely,
that human liberties were won in
thi5 country at heavy sacrifices of
tutu t ;,rn•gate I., imnselt the pow
;tie. erint•:or ..1 di-talon
At that banquet was Paul G Hoff-
man. now head of the Studebake:
C ompany Speaking in New York
recently. Mr Hoffman recalled Sena
tor Cole's statement, and said:
"We listened tolerantly becauso ,
Ito vi as an old man, but privately
,, I, sin 1., 11,111% 1.1 I •1, •01 :Lilt 1 1, I' hill,
11.1? loot,
When pavements are slip-
pery, you need TRACTION- -
SURE traction! Every Inch
of your tire surface must hold
the treacherous road surface
firmly. Each of the Federal
Safd-Ride's hundreds of rub-
bin cleats, insulated with a
white gum compound, is an
independent unit in the finest,
safest type of tread yet de-
veloped. Each Is a ponitive
assurance of safety to you.
ALL SIZES
Attractive Lou. Prices
JONES rum PARTS CO.
E. L. Cook
211 Third Street (Resident Address)
Fulton, Kentucky
I am gratified with the results I
have had through the use of But;c'
Gas, both in cooking and htatings.
The Airlene Gas Company install-
ed my system on May 5, 19:1S. I would
not dispose of it for i,'11.100.00. unl,
it could be duplicated at once.
(Signed) E. L. Cook
Fulton and Suburban Residents
WELCOME









Ill August 29. a Butane (;as
System was installed in my place of
1,•NH.-, at the above addres-: by the
I Hs company. It is with real
piea,nre to announce that I have had
1-,mplete satisfaction, both in service
and economy.
I am completely convinced that
Butane Gas is a product everyone will
wish.
(Signed) H. V. Edwards
Proprietor












Watch For Our Slogan Contest
'.1EllUZIHER HEATERS'.
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.A..01111'11 g.,v1•11.111i,rd cart iirr.,1,1 only thy NIT
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Trwl,t• torla.F4„f ow wed „„,,,,t with an asset that ;AA hut' Math. 1.4 is Vino pneeled
them bung after their ditillamis 1.11.Y /dead "what to plant mid when to /„,,y not te
have crumbled Into dust. "n """" plant It, we suggest U. T. At 1 '4•1/...(1 iii (ermany, even hi fn..
they 4,11, will fuel it far greater
value than all the lasili-leaining that littoral EStenSion 
SurViri. 1111 14C111, ,,I /WIN 14
Vo.1 Ironu hear telling ariti-Ilitler Joke,
....le v to iii ui hoe deti...o Wouldn't it keep everybody lot e
oi to ',',ui' liii: lu. founding lip pf.iip11, who tell ant
Itoosev, It j.kI.4 ho,l/./
II,,
• i 
I . hew A 14,41.....41 egi uri OW, t14.11(1 "
..1)11111W,II  .1',"I .a.poitunity II
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DON'T TRY TO TREAT COUGHS
WITH HOME-MADE REMEDIES
Coughs Are ()ringer Signs,
Treat Them Accordingly
If you are ...Wring with n
cough of long-, 1,,,41,ng, and do not
know go to sip your doe-
tor Immediately. You might have
a serious ailment. Even coughs
due to told or exposure often
lead to 'erbium complleatIons by
breaking down your
Fer the latter type coliett there
r ..edivItie, by a
I:, iii seientist, fortified with bosh
Vitamins ''A" and "lb" given to
the world by II great laberabay
arid sold by leading di 111:111AM un-
der the name of Menthe-Mid...ion,
at an all-time low pile.) of 750.
Although home remedies are
poi:whines eff.s•tive, many of
them have been proven merely
superstition, !at why take chances
when MenthioMillslon in sold un-
der an ill/I1-11•Iild guarantee of sat-
isfaction or y.itir money back by
Et' IN'S DRUG CO. and DEllY ER DRUG Co.
THAT'S WHAT CUSTOMERS SAY ABOUT
OUR BABY CHICKS
THOSE BIG, BRIGHT, FRISKY I,' 1' E S
TELL THE STORY OF SWIFTS CHICKS.
THOSE EVES TELL OF THEIR 1111:11 %.11TALITY AND
PRODUCTION BREEDING












Have you applied for yours? A
locker will save you money
whether you live in the country
or in town. Ask for particulars.
I Fulton Frozen Food Locker Plant
=Inns
R.I1' GR.111.I.11, Mairayt P.
Jig 12
I 1 1, \ r
1.111...iigli not 1111.11I 110:i
Whiny states tuel tole.
me extending Ito. merit pro.. .1.1,01)
and thereby adding to the ()plait.- 1,"111'1
timity .,1 (lavers in IderVief.
Lira January the State of Weidman 11"11
UNCLE JIM SAYS
estelided the merit s50e.i. b. include
1711111 state employees
The oi,port n ie pod, mt•rv
ii'it
'Flit so. /.1q5m.




tilt, I. iui Ill.4if tll
1,1et.tv
,utu'i III, )1 1 .1 .1, ,
'slit' ui
•1I .0 1 1, h., 1,
T Ile
i.1 onfl Ilo :111 ..lug extetit lii Puuti'ti- ',wolf v.111 I,
111l11/11'll.411 g.IVI.111/110.1111... it 1.' .1 ui It/11(./•111114, /11 it
Cat vers in govt.:lot...et should be
eensidered by capable young men
and women, and citizens must all
Work to il real merit sys-
tem in our public service. Govern-
Meta should lead in establishing the
principle that ability, honesty, and
hard work will he rewarded.
(Editors note: Your questions con•
vermin: problems of jet) finding will
be promptly answered. Write care
of this paper or directly to the Uni-
versity of Louisville
GIRLS AltF: TAUGHT
HOW' TO HE CHAR rs.r.
- -
Ilere are six specific rules th
will help every girl to make la
self more. charming. These rte.
were gix.en me by Dr. Joseph I:
Sevier, president of the Fassifer,
School for Girls, in Hendersonvill.
N. C.
A course on both' to he charm:.
us among the regular curriculm
this popular girls' school. Bow sen-
sible. In all the world is there any-
thing more necessary for a g,r1
If anybody should know the prob-
lems ef girls, it's Joseph It Sev-
ier, for he's taught and manag.•.I
them for twenty years. In addith •
to being the president of Foie.
fern, he has a summer camp for
girls. Camp Groystone, in the Nor-
th Carolina mountains.
I asked Dr. Sevier if he taught
a southern drawl as a part of ho
course, and he said, "No. Charm o
deeper than a manner of speech
Naturally many of our girls hav.•
What is called th.• 'southern areen,
• ill mak.' :I
-1011. it would be fe,
praise the other person. Ti, be
vral with praise if it is sincere, vvi::
lead toward making a dozen friemi
-there the praiseseeker makes coo.
4. Listen respectfully to the O-
pinions of others. Do net make
of them because you do not agre.
w:th them. Besides, the other per-
son may be right.
5. Cultivate a skill which
give pleasure to others. By "skifl.
is meant, habits which will influenc•
and serve other people. For ex
ample. the girl who can play tH
piano or tennis, or is clever in oth.:
entertaining ways, is likely to ti
considered more charming than
girl who does none of th. •
Singing. story telling, mak
caricatures of those present.
fortune telling, will add 1. -
amusement of a group. In
, words, the girl who "does s•
thing" is more charming than 11- c
girl who sits back, contributir.4
nothing.
6. If you feel a person is lonely
talk to him, serve him tea. Theo
are many ways in which you car•
give attention and create happiness
Above all. says Dr. Sevier, gi‘e
up the idea that charm consists I'f
beautiful clothes, an accent, a m.le
It's deeper and far more funds- •
mental!
Since these qualifications Reel
sometimes not stressed in the home.
Dr. Sevier is providing Fassifern
Knox',-: II' Station, March In, and
the West Tennessee Station, .1a.0
son. March 31.
The appo•rati(f! tuf t.11C
is as important to the farm
appearance of clothing is to the rri,o,
A Better Homes Campaign ix no,.
underway in Tennessee and will
culminate in Better Home.,
Apt ii '23-29.
•
I ion 145. , ratio Ilf-1," by W. C then ynnin, (ii report anyone Owes.
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
PRICES REDUCED
ph.
OW• AA!" NowGreater Value
Than Ever Before
 in the 
New John Deere
1939 STREAMLINERS
Built with 1111, Qualities You
haul Most
You're looking for the tractor that will do
the most work for the longest (line and at the
lowest possible cost. Such a tractor should
offer the maximum in certain fundamental
qualities--adaptability to jour power jobs. de-
pendability, long life, economj. ease of opera-
tion, and comfort.
John Deere general purpose tractors are
outstanding in all of these qualities-the
qualities jou want most in a farm tractor.
From radiator to drawbar-down to the
last bolt and nut-e‘er)thing has been design-
ed to serve a definite, practical purpose. The
simple, two-cylinder engine . . . the straight-
line transmission of power . . . the sensitive
governor that controls the engine at all speeds
. . . the positive, force-feed pressure lubrica-
tion system ... the position and design of seat,
platform, fuel tank, brakes. steering gear, con-
trols. clutch ... the hydraulic power lift .. .
the full adjustability of the rear wheels for
all row crops ... the wide variety of integral
working equipment, and a host of other features
. . . all form an exclusive combination of ad-
vantages not found on other tractors.
The new Models -A" and "B" give you all
of the time-tried and field-proed features
which farmers have enjojed in previous John
Deere general purpose tractors plus other
features which mean even greater salue.
.4 Late Wet Spring-
When the weather gets hot you'll need a
New Deere Tractor. Why not see us now and
he ready when the weather gets right. Your
old Tractor or team may he traded on the dow-n
pajment. Balance may be settled by I and
2 year notes.
We buy for two big stores-and get
quantity lot prices and volume discounts. Mer-
chandise shipped in straight carload lots direct
from factory and we save on freight rates,
which enables you to BUY QUALITY EQUIP-








Thy Fulton rmintrl Wire
J 1114‘hAr(, NIX11. FARM'
PUIll ritil !El) EVERY FliiDAY
Entered as arwund class matter June
211, 1933. at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. „. s, -. iii 11,,, treatomot of
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%MIK spinning wheels of
A today are a whole lot
different than the spin-
wheel. of grand-
mother's day. In this
modern day, •Imost a
hundred million •L11031%0.
bile whorls are apinning
along the highways at 44)
to DO miles an hoar. In
order that these
wheels spin true and
stsaight, it Ls nerea-
miry that they be in
perfert balance and
alinement.
Safety and driving corn-
fort are lost when a car
shim m kw, wanders,weaves
or steers hard.
Ke are equipped with the
Bear Kiticel, Azle and
ChassisAlinetrient Sr stem.
These tools fix the job
right from start to finish.
Be sure your wheels are
epinniug true and
straight. Come in




Bob White Motor Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce spent
).'riday in Murray.
Miss Elvabeth Hampton spent
I Thursday .n Nlemphis.
Mr. and Mr, K.•nneth Oliver
'It', Liaiste Bondi!! ant and M11 1•••••
n. 'lae, 134,ndurant spent Saturda%
...th Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Hu-
ll l'ildne;ih,
`•"•!- •• 1 M.- K.. • !, ''• ('.--
BARTER CENTER IS
NOW GOING STRONG
The Barter Center is nos; going
I strong. We have over 200 articles sources,
an the floor. each one a real bar- 3. The family as a whole must
gain. We have a walnut spool hed ,, ,ire a loan.
over RO years old. A ladies' writing 4. Family must show promise of
desk oaer 60 years old and a pre- ability to take instructions and
serte stand over 100 years old. riodanee.
Bring us the pieces of furniture 5 Family must be for developing
sm, do not need, such as beds. I a reasonable successful farm zi, ,
Chair. of all kinds, dressers or what 'me plan, and cooperative V. •
11:1%I. sou? We want kerosene stoves 1)4.4-visors.1 ,
cooking utensils, wash kettles, iron I, Must 13:11,m a reputation of pay-!
pots. tea kettles. a%1•44.. saws or . ,i debts and Me..•Img rosponsibility.,
an. tbinz .i want to get out of 7 V41., 1 1.• fr... , f 4114,asi• and i
sour was that is usable. Worry up. , .1 !•,t . •1 ,t s......:.I 414-Inlet a-
hring it in. ..•• f..:f :1 .1.:,eati. 13,
cl ,,t), -1 nici.
lane spreaders, or any equipment
needed in community that would
promote f r4-eressive farming
l'urpore for whi, It loans cam
be nimle
Carop.t no•ney to meet '
.1. 1.tin11oncy 3.ti land arid other real
, -tate.
2 Cant, t lot331 tr...twy to pay
fl
3 C..twot lon.1 money to
%%4411 444 . hit ['kiwi, lei assist Willi 114 ,41,4% he 1444 41: no. won' when
11111111111W" EVIIIy 14(014 Is t1111111' had it fat Ime, fatiller replied:
la get i,stablish That hani 1.1 lo Inn KITS/.
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A lid, Haiti", lilt mope' visor el l ttiu, 41444ta 1441414444R "
in 11... hoors...3 114411111441 in it, mit. 1,1, pi, 
1,,
l'ht414444, lielittirlcv, 4'4404 W4.14S 1111Y. it 41' 1,1'4 .4,114 .44441 II .41 !iv Iliad a
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itiav hi. toado ('..11.3tY A- ! Ill'1,1 on also,' choi)t, I iIi San
m or, office .11 Ili. ktimii ft.ittt lo 00 1 Jose, oda,
lin ii ti youll e.,trangc01
it 'h. of (;444.1 1 :4 C, 411111 1\14-- York
h''.1,r."1 In
''lit I tluil her I..11141 s. .o .4,I
„afria.r • III H4111111'11 111711 II, 414.4%4.44d Ills at-
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made thei riits,rb ''SS'tu't I gat tlit'rc T., mos,. that it wa., silly super-
! 'moot,' 52 cats mu the 1.ark)taid „1„„,1 1,1,„-k („1,,tug 
bad
emote I didn't know whi,•11 cat they
and lin(ler the house 1 glIt'n Ur /Will 4411 11,441 ./ Sprott.
gins( id. Atlanta look one rot- n ride.
sviinteil caught " '1'11.. ear 1141011.11 111114 a (1.11.01(4nn
1111. Judge Fred M111114,1 iii pole, laid both weri, taken 1,1 the
fikm , ted rot, hospitli mt. t-tit from the











I Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
•Com( In and Sit Our




















A Large Selection of Ness- and
sed Machines As Low aa 10,
Per Day. Sales & Servits.






they're easy to dean
Watch him smile when he sevs
how easily Poll-Parrots take
and keep a goc,d lookin' shine.
Finer leather is the reason...




4-4-444. eligible for loans
: 1-•.re) 4Ilk-,11•TS% farm ,
,tre• (11.141/4•Is and farm 1.41,44i-4.1
1,4 4 IA lien last employed obtained
faa- cent or more of their living
,rn farming operation.
2 Farmers who cannot get mat-
ii tory credit through other
NI ',I I . It or 13;3-.• do- ,
• I, •" :3•31
r team and tools
I yiarF.
Ti :-;,•curity Adminis-
tt.,1c-ns .4:7!I /4` farmers th-
tre:,-.. usmg
f;.r To practice's. scal





/ mimic/ 'Fr Deer(
I Farman 1'-210
1 !tuber. 2 plow si.:(
Plows, Disc and eulti-
rators. all reconditinn-








51ATILIt V.11,51' 151 too to. Sill It Sit, 1(411' CAN HE
s1111: TIIAT IT Is DoSil, 1111.111 D III N WE ADJUST 'unlit









Stop Here for Complete and Better Auto Service
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
Phone 79 "Line 1 p I! tilt
Pleasant
Service
(1 ot tiur announced aims in the con-
duct ol the Illinois t:entral SY stem is to g,i‘e
pleasant ,erxilV.
Our definition of pleasant m•r% ire is
friciulk. personal attention to those who use
our trains. It is a definition which, with
occa-ional evi idioms, our patrons tell us we
live up in Itrell
For the traveler our ideal of pleasant
sery ice includes help in planning trips,
list skin after luggage, comfortable seats and
terms. gluttul I ighting. clean and attractiye sur-
roundings. I resh air warmed or cooled to need,
gotiti fttod, as little 1listurloance as po--iltle.
For the shipper and receiver of freight
our ideal of pleasant senice includes prompt
anti accurate rate information, free piek-up
and delivery of less-than-carload shipiii, "
equipment designed to handle what this 4.
to ship. 1iainstakiii.1 loading anti stowing,
effective tracing. correct !tilling.
For iu ,tl, it includes smooth track, eon-
N.q \ Vert ilantlinU ml trains,
011-111111' artRal and depart 4:1.4 1ht5 the
knouledge that every. man on the railroad













































"''`watisitew taw-As - trtftItItritt
TUE EULTON COIINTY NEWS. 1,111,l'ON KEN'IlICKY
• SOCIETY •
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QUESTION WHEN IS A GAL-
LON MORE THAN A GALLON?
ANSWER: WHEN IT'S
SHERWIN—WILLIAMS
SW P HOUSE PA:Nrf
Because there's actually more real
paint per gallon in every gallon of
SWP... paint that spreads farther,
covers better, saves time and labor.
Drop in at our store today for a
beautiful neh YAP color card.
BENNETT DRUG STORE
WELL, WELL-1T'S OLD MAN PICKLE AGAIN
WITH THOSE BANKABLE SAVINGS
• illisll POT AMES, 19 lbs. 19e
LETTITE. 1 .ins. Large Heads-TWO for
• CELEll Y. Jumbo Stalks, each
GREEN BEANS AND TOMATOES. 
No. 2 Can. lach
• TOMATOES, Fancy Pinks, lb.
DEI. MONTE PICKLED PEACHES. No. 
Can. Each
•COCO.I. 2-1b. box for
TOMATO JUICE, Armour, Tall ('an Each
• TOM.1 KETCHI.P. ho:. bottle
SOAP. (ktagon or P. & G. SF IN Gian
t Bar.
• GRAPE JI'ICE.TopmoNt. Pint
Rev AL OR JE1.1.0. Any flavor-71%0 for
• TEA. 1-1 lb. Lusiannt, each
ANUT BETTER Quart Jar. Each
• PICKLES. Sweet. Sour. Dill. quarts
('REAM OF WHEAT. Medium Si7C—TWO for
















BREAKFAST B WON. lire:" Best Sliced-TWO Lbs.
 46c
• /..11/11 I.E g lb. 27 .c Shoulder, lb. 2e
-.IA SAGE. Pure Pork. Slade the Cotintr Vlay-TIVO I bs. 25c
LARD. Pure Hog-FOUR 1.b,. for 
3:c
•Call PICK L E—Phone 226
Free Delirery .Inywhere. Any Time.
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FIRST and LAST Stop—East State Line
• PRICES GOOD FR10.41-5ATI.RDAI
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Mr. I) II. Henson of Goose Roi I..
Clay (!ourity, is going lit run for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, arid
Mr. liagl,y of Gray-ion, (dud for
f.eieteniint Governor as we Intim-
Mrs P. 134. Roberts. Mrs. Bob Mt ti two weeks ago in this coliirid,
Conner twit litlk. son, Jimmie 1.,ee,
Nlemplus, l'enti, spent the week .end
with Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Bugg.
Mr.:. F. it. Riddle and Mt a. Leila
titillibloifold spent Monday III May-
field.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
„r 04111,11d Mitt, fipent last week ,Aiijor Mt II. Ha, •
here %%Atli friends. on It
Mr and M... Wit MeClain spent
Mi W. 13 Milberg ,
pent Sunday with,
. Iillft111. home after
a three-week, vacation in Florida.l
Mr and Mrs. A. R. Roam and'




Mr ;aid Mrs. Boyas Dumas and /
.oris idf Cidtage Grove, Tenn.. spent
the week end with Mrs. M. F. De
Myer and Mrs. George Moore,
Mrs. Evelyn Powell of Evansville.
Ind . spent this week with her
mother, Mrs. II M. Hall on Central
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Boyas Dumas and
,.11111. o dl Codf fag., Grove, Tenn., Mr.
dill Mr- George Moore and son.
Fdd.e. and Mr,. Si. F. DeMyer spent
Surday i II Mr (Ma Mrs. Harry
Iii•r!.- biirc. Tenn.
• 111,14 MO, Ko•nn,,• Chadwick
iI•iiighlf•r. pt Dri•sden, Tenn..
•tierit Siinday with Mr and Mrs.
Si I .% on Central-ave.
JeIllilf• King has been ill
la•i• Lorne on \'allty-st.
MIS 'Ii di Ed Poyner was in
I'n11,11 City laYt Friday.
Mrs. E. C. Myer of Tchula. Miss.,
spent tiw wei•k-end with her moth-
er. Mrs. Mary Passmore on Cen-
tral-ay.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Heflin and
Mr. and Mrs. John Reeks attend-
ed the funeral of their aunt. Mrs.
Jernii• Luter. in Ralston. Tenn.. on
Saturday.
Mrs Oliver Lipford return.
'ler home in Newhern. Tenn .
day. after a weeks' visit %ill
-ister. Mrs J. T. Powell on
•ral-av
Mr. iincl Mrs James Pickiirl
f .
V. ,
• i• Fed W,
,
• rlt.dPshades of grey tw
shades of tan ... styled in
the famous Fortune manner.
These distinctii e shoes will
add just the right touch to
your spring outfits. Come in








money for old age I,
opposed to sit down strikes and
ler ourselves.
The Department of Rev, .
making photostatic copies of all
Kt Mucky federal income tax re-
ports as an accurate check on State
returns, so be sure you are right.
anti remember that everpme has to
file a State income tax report, RE.
GARDLESS OF WHETIIER YOU
HAVE EARNED ENOUGH TO PAY
A TAX OR NOT. AND THAT
THERE IS A PENALTY OF TEN
DOLLARS IF HIS REPORT IS NOT
FILED. The deadline is April 15th
Prof. H. N. Russell, noted astron-
or • • • predicts tha. in
-
IMO 51 - 11 1311'31
"TRIGGER SMITH'"























oido. Oil' I IOWA' WI ill
d o il d modridffged foo 150 degrei.a Fah
thoi.ae
pr. dal the result of an I li,ction,
Idu lie fight of a horde lilt l'rof
lId ''IIv,ill flirt 11.S11 11111. Ipr
I. is vi 1,11,1• 1,, whii
di ri fob th 10 billion years Mises.
TI i• fit St alltinnobile ever to MS-
reed If speed of 300 f1111041 On hallif.
Sir Mall oho ruisiploill'm
A', find •
hit I hg I' in It. is









Tirvi WHAT I 1 sTOMERS SAY ABOUT
01311 It EHICKS
THOSE MG, BRIGHT, FRISKY EyE
mil, THE SiTilla 01 SWIFT'S I HICKS.
THOSE EYES TEI.I. THEIR. HIGH VITALITY AND
PRODUI BON BREEDING
TM. s LOOK AT THEIR sTERDy LEGS AND PLUMP
BODIES
1 I AT Si'RE.N.G711
1.11A T HEALTH
hl'il A 'I' FR/SNLVESS
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WARNER • FIRST NAT,Ottit .
4'
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS', FIII.TON KENTUCKY
Fans' Pleas To See Shirley Teel/ontolor experts insisted that
In Technicolor Are Granted Shirley wear makeup for the first
time. No star had ever appeared
Shirley Temple's first Techilleo!or in a 
color film without makeup
film. 'The Little Prioress,'' which 'ilteY Pointed 
out, and C011111
opens at the Malt•o Fulton 
Theatre'I lit IW Made an exception. Produc-
on Sunday. is a doubly happy tic. 
lion Chief Darryl F. Zimuck and
canton for the dimpled stars count- 
Director Walter Lang were disin•
kiss fans. 
Holed to permit the little star to
For not only does the new 20th 
don makeup. The 1111,1,1V111 Wile fin -
Century Fox triumph respond glor- 
l'Y Associate Producer
lously to the public's insistent tic-I kkile Marke
y. Who suggested that
mends to see their favorite revealed three tests he ""te 
if hr "Iv
In the full beauty of her radiant %t'th the NI".e'al Teehint"ler 
mai"'
coloring. but it also brings to (he
lm,. one with a ponder makeup 
aitil
screen one of the greatest classics' ene 
with liii makeup at all.
Zanuck and Lang pt.ttve.1 right
Th. test which presented Shirley's
natural coloring unadoined by the
makeup brush, ',roam! the Lest. As
nett story offered a difficult prob. a result the little star 
made the
lern, 111,VVIWer. ii without makeup.
-
of all times.
Presenting filmdom's No I star in
Technicolor in this film version of
the beloved France's Hodgson Bur-
Fields to Be Proud of . . .
Tended with a FARMALL 20
and Quick-Attachable Cultivator
THERE is genuine sati:4action n,ing
fields clean and free of weeds. With a Forman
20 and Quick-Attachable Cultivator you can
keep your fields like that from first cultivation
to last. You can do your cultivating faster, too,
an advantage after rains when it's a battle to
keep ahead of the weeds.
Let us help you get squared away on this
matter of the right cultivator for your Farmall.
Be ready to go before the weeds get a head start.






Popular Priced and Nationally .ideertistd
Merchandise 41 Specially Reduced Price,
Whatever YOUR Health Problem Is
l.c:-tain, safe r.(i pcf-
inanent correction through chiro-
practic treatments. This method of
fighting disease through the spinal
column has been restoring others to
health and happiness for over 30
years. Whatever your health prob-
lem, we urge you to investigate at
once!
1 Dr. A. C. WADE
.11 
CHIROPRACTOR 
Lake St—Upstairs Fulton, Nv
Iliit each day Mined up new revenue deli,. irom the 3
pri,blems. sales tax il in
It is trio, that with the retiii
moil of the state debt.
it show M blue. due to the teflection „t.
of the sky. But %hat about a
of %safer that is plititograplu'd on a re'll 1""`" 
et. the hut seldom does auch n formidabi




prothiethiii ta X in whiskey. With •diturtit, nlio no), "Please sendii,' l's ulvt'itig tht.' aster sky blue hiiiiion iii sttiilsiil,l point.i:1teitr n i g.4 if • 1 % t I ri v f 1“1atrat
that I • as
hyd whiskey will be
thiifliuming yellow color of 
- 
 st,n;u:,t-ius•ditnhiferty.te,iyirsni.rdswhiungtherelvait .st
• .• this solires' he several
. .it tho de%. Mit. tunic', by million dollars each year Hissed on
siran a dull green. yo ;old declared a mistrial.
piesent cost of government this con-
it ph, togiaphs Nil Hight that it - wdistrictss 
 thie 
attuntinn ,,f ill greatly retard (hi' rehabilita-
tion of ,the penal and eleemosynary
the aiodelice (torn the iitititions Ito it Inch the state and
no true yelicra
its citi/ens now stand committed.
n Al he seen iii the costumes or the
&lion w'll in reality bring about a
, i•tt t, olor production. Fin
deficit. Certainly new expenditures
•;,•,s of "The Little Princess" ••Iti states where Old Age Assist-
Dot pen-liatts the cruellest Tech. e grants were made in excess to
tiii•itlor midden, if all, at least from the means, financial disaster has
tl e sta rts point of view. was the (-Honed In Kentuckv, common sen Dr:missions following the rei•ent
tha t 'Spunky.'' slorit.),18 pet •tl potot out that unless some 2Ist Itiithilay of Robert Waillow, ;t
•tt . tail, to pas. h i. eoli te server, la•i M' -1 p. ttn•Melli !IWO" is Pt"- feet 8 I-2 undies tall, led to a seal.-
When St trl,•y leartitil that I av Iie ett`i• ;at): murk - ch for rev,,tais ..f form,. g agt,
• .• I'. 014, .11 ‘l !I pony ' ' '• ̀tit' itt Old Ni•W•Wl-t-k 1,11, Wt:, that Charles
lin. -tto Lid I t1.1 op, s of using `."1 the t't." ati" a 111"""11 Mine 11 Oilmen, called the Irish
• ,t'l Uttlortunately. 't ;.'•. • 'tot t'''11sistetit us ith the `wtd - Giatit, who died in 1783. %ea., 8 fitot
• ..5 I \ 1 11k1 ,.Y 1111.1t111:1•.111/1.it Sf .-f th.. if Kentucky." 4 itiehes in height. soil WAS the tall-
;ital. col. r. so a Shetland pony it human us hi, ea.'r lived before
anted Jen,•1 us,114 hired for the role. Ft:st offenders in the court of %Vadlow,
St•iiley`s disappiiintmu.nit was parti- J. E. Wimberly in Roseburg,
ally recompensed. however, by the ore . are to be taken On a person- In her suit for divorce Mrs Maliel
discovery that Jewel was born on ally conducted tour of the jail as A terflOW of Worcester. Mass., test-
her birthday. ;in object lesson. The judge be- ified that for SIX years she and
Richard Greene and Anita Louise heves this a good method of halt- her husband communicated only by
head the imposing supporting cast mg criminal careers, blackboard messages because he re-
of the screen version of the Frances
II. ttgsi'n Ilurnett classic which also
includes Ian Minter. Cesar Romero.
.%t-thur Treacher. Mary Nash, Sybil
Jason, Miles 51er:der and Marcial
I Mae Jones. Ethel Hill at'd Walter ,





svith breaking into a dritt
W. I). Gray spied two ji.i.•, , 1..
Long suburban beats ;II Ingt.
Calif.. aro covered by polinciiti it
small  tor scooters, whereby tit. .
cover more territory and make ti •
rounds oftener than would be p..
sible on foot. Thi• acooters can trio.
el 30 miles an hour and run 130
miles on a gallon of gas.
TAX PROBLEM IS
WORRYING KENTUCKIANS
' With every li•gical tax field ex-
hausted, it is 'Is '-is that the only
n'icans to nit,. add:tit:m.1 IL:nds. in
, vent it becont, s necessary to In-
( 11,1 Age Assistance pay-
ments is through the levy of a sales
tax, and with taxes in Kentucky
now approximating 5225,000.000 an-
nually, it is doubtful if the burden-
slime' tax weight now bving borne
could be increased without bring-
ing about a precarious situation on
an already tax-ridaen populace.
"Of this stupendous total 225 mil-
lions, $122.200.000 are collected by
the Federal Government including
• -,me. cigarette, whiskey and mis-
`aneous taxes! 5343.000.000 by the
te. $15,000,000 by the counties.
• roxintately $20,000,000 by the







The handy siz-bottle carton is for your conven-
ience...to provide the pause that refreshes with
Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your home. All the family





to ..I I. II 111 111.1 , a I t I 1.111g h Y
I I 11 III,' $411111' hi 11/11.
666 SALVECOLDS





Watches, newts It Time MRCP,
of All Kinds Accurately Re
















An loading hreel• 11 it
Balm/
ehicha
Ap ...eyt ed herr/ tested. at t endthere tr.elt. old l'rier•
PALICCATAteel,Vieer htt et let Fe PcATCrultV
•5 riven. engirt 4,, • •
Delicious and Refreshing





771,- new •.:.nLi.ouse is pri(.1 to please
YOU thrifts- lor. rs . . . . rind you'll be de-
lighted uith ifs very lieu--rust operation.
You Get Larger Food Storage Capacity ...
Greater Convenience In Shelf Arrangement
... Quicker Freezing of Desserts and Ice ...
Better Food Protection ... A Cleaner, Cooker
Kitchen ... Trouble-free Service
Your mrats, dairy prodocts, fruits and vegetables
are hater pristeete.i nub the True-Temp cold control
that 1,..11s Cs at u, unit regardless of ontsisie
sariisns The sar,-,- largur Meat•Keeper, the Muni-
Drateur and full-width Adousto-shehes give )ou whir
rwpnox../ food stor.zp rourtrozerace.
A`ith the fast Super-Freezer. Tics-to-Cube Imes and
e.t.a ,p.sor far frozen storage, you can always hare
if ter .4.161 hffr-frnzrer ..f.r"erts. The Fu.suornizer
nnahanism Utlft tOSS de.11.rrs eirry intrullo as it uses 1110
suront at all 10 hours out of 12.
l'he new 1.959 Westinghouse Refrigeranar wall
tit...aittfs year krt.-hes, Install wets now end be ready
nann Sprung days las,. purchase terms
RI DDT KILOWATT, yaw eiatirmai serusoz
















Hi t , ck)r.::"11 FULTON KENTUCKY
1411if, me v. astar.r..taliiihrinlafresiizgue.
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
 AMP 
SPECIALIZED SERVICE





WE Cl/MY .1 COlIPLETE LINE OF BEER
Ptah/ring—
COOKS, GREISDIECK, FALSTAFF, PABST
BUDWEISER, STERLING AND BLAU
isit I s for Four Itcr r
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
112 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield \Vipers, WatPr Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carburea tors, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
('all and Give l's A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY





OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Purr' Paris
French Oil Wave







li..iSiii.VG • GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
•1 I 7' 1 0 A'
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME











1 In 10111S VI I 1141 rrv
•SlIS Still till •
• betwi•en the tVI.',e
most the iwople who lived in
Ii O. one generation or less
•m the soil.
I WI Faii•lity was pair but proud
had never been other than a
;ill village, but, like so many of
.it hail seen better days. As I,ng
the railroad kept away from out
mty, and it was necessary to ge
.rty miles or more to reach on,
lelity remained much as it
• -Ti sine, the earliest settlen.•
1,1•II• two tobacco facti!
water null near the villag,
- ion church. several stores.
!ffi: ,."11 -r attractions. includii..
'esoni.• lodge hall. Then came tia
triad through the county scat.
• I gradually the viilage began to
/w signs of derad,dice. Proud yet
spite of its being off the railroad
! was larking in any importance
except locally. Some of its citizens
••••ved to the county seat or on to
• iher towns and cities Enough
ties were left, however, for the
ivaint old place to be attractive to
isitors, as when some of the old-
limers returned for a few days and
i•rought along their families. born
Isewhere but taught the special
ents of Fideiiiy.
1.• cal citizens. proud of thei,
oll-tire,•••-(1 lir,ught fir to
church and S,inii;:y Sch.m: Om-





!!•., for that n.
1 1111111 Miring the time of
!•••, of the city folk -
If TI .I• S iNIt came in V,
lothdy base told ibe
I.. St years fl-at nothing in the;
made such an impression a
0.
days after a visit ti •
nger geenration put on airs a*
-ohool because of the famous ix,
plc wha had been in Fidelity. W•
walked like them and talked Ili.-
them and envied them immoder
ately. The children who lived in 1'
homes visited were quizzed -
finitely about the groat peoph :
the oul-ide rld \silo had s
151,, rec,ide v.11:10. I
1,i0•7 • 1 1 any • s. •.
•••. 4 , 1 1.5 •
today.
It's "Steamboatin' Time" and
"01' Man River" Comes to Life
No matter a hat Us. M.,
grountilm.: says. people along the
that sprinz is
here when filo:1111PM /,f
Streclabs excursh.n fleet w..E.di
atichor and hisel northward from
their winter berths in Southern
river is.rts.
The first to sail is the popuhir
stern-wheel Capitol, whose p...hbe
wheel will churn more than
miles of vvater before the 1--,11
MtelleS Si, Paul for Its suinoier
operations. Th. Capitol is
tiled to leave New tilde:kr.; apri
15, making many $tops in row,
for excursion outings to which the
pleasure-seekers along the river
look forward each spring.
The coming of the excursion
fleet means not only a pleasant out-
ing on the river, hut an opportu-
nity to dance to the gay music of
a big-time swing band. This spring
the Capitol will carry one of the
river's favorite trimpss of rhyt on.
makers--Pirein's "Mississippi Ser-
er:Wen...?" a 12piece colored hand
Then the President
The all-meel, 011-burning Steam-
er President, most luxurious of all
riser exeurshm steamers. will
start north from New Orleans May
with many excursion stops at
towns en route. Queen of the fleet,
the President will open Its s..•-•
flier stand at St. Louis June hi.
cIt.:111.cr-With is usual popu-
lar suin..: band-are a rare treat
for riser tea!, /1 /ii• diu
Winicring it l'adui•ati_ the pepu-
I ar St,anier St. Paul 5 I:I lease Its
berth May 4 and cruise up the
Ohio toward Pittsborgh. where It
remains for a limited schedule
and then cruises hundreds of miles
along the river before returning
to the Steel City for a longer
summer stand.
Famous Bands •
Good 11111,:e Is a in the
Streetfits is I, se bands have
iiraducel snm of the country's
foremost stars of swing and
rhythm, and in this respect the
St. Vaal Is no exception. The
steamer will carry a band beaded
by the outstanding negro swing
pianist of the day, Fate Marable.
When the excursion fleet gets
under way -01' Man River" comes
to ilfe—and spring here. There
will he dancing under the stars.
delightful family outings, fun'
titled evenings for organizations
and sods] groups, long and rest-
ful cruises that laugh at heat and
humidity, sights to see that only
the river can offer. It's a great
season for the crews of the Street-
fel fleet, too, for it means the
renewal of old friendships In
every port-meeting pssIde who
wouldn't think of nitrating an out-




occasion for merry-making In the
Ti' .'r towns where the Ng pleasure
er:Ifl tirOrS anchor for a /1 u. and
II, huge liallroom -11,,smano•ni lug
-11.:\tei dancers at a litno-- In. It..'
sc011e of title gay evening aher
another. Coming only in the
spring and fall. the Aisits of the
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone 100 for Free Delivery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
117 MAIN EARL 110A/.. 111.116.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Exp rt Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In Nett Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In I'sed Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES -- LOWEST PRICES
ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS. IRONS, HEATERS
AND RADIOS. LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCE.
SENTRY COAL $5.00 PER TONDELIVERED
BEST GRADE—Cumb. or Rural Ith, ne--Call Me at Crutchfield
• .11so Local and Long Distance Trucking
F. B. WILLIAMS
OFFICE IN FULTON HOTEL BLDG—LAKE ST. ZIT.
We Now Race Some of the Rest Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fullg Complete Shag
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
IFORDSON TRACTORS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
CFNI INF FORD rAars
2
 4■11111111•11111111111•11=.1





V A KICIVUIDSON MRS. V A. RICHARDSON
D. F. LOWE




The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber-
Sand Presbj,terian Church met
Monday afternoon at the home of!
Mrs. E M Vastest on Norman-ss t
Mrs. Calla Latta was assistant ;
/hostess.
Mrs. Claude Linton, vice-presi-
dent. ptesided over the meeting
which was opened with the devotion-
al reading. Matthew 3, by Mrs.!
Lee Myrick, followed with prayer by
Mrs. Gus Bard.
Reports were given by the men,
airy :a, 1 fO •!, -I •
The ,• • •
pruyi •
Dui hour refresh
inents aal veil to fifteen men,
bets and two vuntors, Mrs J. S





otter:loan at 5 00 p iit Met:.
s.6312.1 church. The services will
given by the young people of the,
-zhurch and will Inaugurate Holy
Week.
Plans will he announced for oh-




Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Helen Spill-
man to Henry F. Lawrence. both of
Mayfield. The wedding was per
formed by Esq. S. A. McDade in his
home here last June 1.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Mix,rman Dillon.
Mrs. Lawrence is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Spillman. May-
field Route 2. and Mr. Lawrence
is the son of Mrs. Florence Las'
pence, Mayfield. They will resid•




Members of the Supreme Wood -
merit Forest Circle, Myrtle Grove.
No. II, honored their district man-
ager, Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Hazel,
Ky., with a delightful pot-luck sup-
per Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McClain.
-Covers were laid for twenty-four
'guests and each member arrived at
6 o'clock, bringing a covered dish
At 6:20 o'clack a bountiful dinner
was ser:eri. bAtet style.
"rat. evt-ning was spent informally.
and a weighing contest was much
enjoyed by those present. Plans
were trade during the evening for
WOrk to be done by the Grove this
year.
The following visitors to the
Grove were present: The honoree.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L McClain of
Onion C-ty. Tenn.. Mesdames I M
JelleS, Edith Elece Connell. Eli,-
Beggs and Max MacKnicht and




Mr. and Mrs. Brown Thacker, who
-grill leave seon to make their hi-me
in Mt. Vernon. M.. were t•r+noreci
a
i 1a) elk it .1 I..'
he employes of Swift & Co.
A pot luck supper was served e.
large grout) of employes and 
the:i
riends. Dancing was enjoyed dm
tig tile evening.
IAlensT W M. It,
'I'he ganeial %V 2.1 it t;:e F.
;opted Churidi it I egid
lv lee.•!11,“2.1.•
it the clitoch. is i1i
lrs. 'I'. 'I'. Boaz, preside
neetiog Vi is 1,perlett t'.
I 111,1 I at Mr. III prayer e,
r ha' Mt H It Allen Mrs 1.
Boliduiant
Fifty-seviei were present.
!rig rill'IllberS and a few visitoi
MRS. CHAS BINFORD HOSTE---
Mrs. Charles Raiford was
to her regular bridge clul
day afternoon at her home I
dings-at. Two tables of players lit
eluded members and two guests.
Mrs Martin Nall and Mrs. Paul
Ilorntx-ak
At the conclusion of the games the
pi i/1. for high 0 ore vk as awarded
tc Mr! Clarerlre Pickering.




Mis. Lift Ti r-t,r1:1 !•.'
Misr Rid-y X'. N'arer , held I.
score fie the evening and Miss
Eunice Rogers was awarded the
prize for bridge Bingo. Delicious re-
freshments were served.
The club will meet next with
Mrs. Howard Strange on Taylor-st
JOLLY EIGHT SEWING CLUB
Mrs. V. B. Telford was hostess to
the Jolly Eight Sewing Club Thurs-
day afternoon at her Lome on Ed-
dings-5d Seven members and .7
guest. Mrs. Laura Telford of C. -
tralia. were present.
SeWing vvas enjosed during
aftt•171,,T1 and the dii.e prise.
14,v. ;y I. a towels made Iv
met-rise,. Vt:1, awarded to :V:
Maxfield. A delici.iu;
• was served.
, The club will mif.:




The Supreme Woodmen Fo•', -•
: Circle, Myrtle Grove No. 11. rre! .•
regular monthly session T
night at the Masonic Hall .
officers and members were presen
twc new members. Miss La
:%,as McClain and Miss Edith Elece
Lit:*-144112-4* ii 
.nnen. :ind two vg.sItors, Miss.
,-:zabeth Farmer and Mrs. Jcv.
Buck. both of Dukedom.
Election of officers was held
1 -.e I, !! .w.rg ..ffieers were el, 7
'.!rs. Lorene E .
X1rs. Guy Wirt, :
Advisor, Mrs. Archie Hornsby; F.-
nancial and Reporting Secret7,ry
Mrs W. B. MsCla.n. banker. :1!
Clyde Ornar: auditors. c!•a::-•- -
Mrs. Ava Dickson: 2nd auki.t 7.
Elizabeth Farmer; Grove . • •
sentative, Mrs. Laverne B::
W. B McClain; Banker. Mrs.
Omar; Auditors, Chairrnaim :1!
Ava Dickson; 2nd Auditor,
nancial and Reportg Secretary. NI:,
Mary Johnson, 3rd Auditor, Mrs
Chester Bryan: Attendant, Mrs
Luanna Gibson; Chaplain, Mr,.
Norah Newbill; Inner-Sentinel, Mrs
Edna Hight: Outer-Sentinel, Mrs
Myrtle Moore: Drill Team Captain.
Mrs. Eleanor Mule: Musician. Miss
and Junior Counselor. Mrs. Jewel
Buck. An Assistant Attendant and
a correspondent to Tidings will be
elected at the next meeting.
A good charity report was given
and plans were started for the dis •
tract convention, which will be held
in Mayfield. Ky.. in May. The date
for this meeting will he announced
later.
The meeting vvas then adjourned
I.' niect Tuesday, April 25
---










— EALTHFUL FOR SALE
Pure Bred Black Angus Club
Calves. 31 U. Slieon. Fulton. Ky..




Spring TOPPERS and SUITS
(fri,





Lam rr. Pi itii•iiai'illboxes--Telescope












GIPriff'OUN ifIll S lig Time t'oshiong, (;ay,
Young Look 'ng---I'oriml/resx linkers 7'ypes
iw flares ft.,I 11,0 .1 '
11,1, turKing 1:14. Icatuir,
I \
$6.95
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Wee toe openings and
firm straps to go 'round
sour heels. give daring
to these stunning stiles!
The slip-on of CRUSH-
ED CALF...the others
of smooth CAI FSKIN!
l'itatti more!
Guarcintced as advertised in Good Ilosisoscepinte
.1 Colorful, Eye Appealing Selection of
SPRIRCDRESSES
First to introduce Pa ti Inspired
ashions ... Slim waist lines ...
fitlines:;. Many of these







S t 1'l R A 1 0 A' I. I!
All nvw Spring cre.ttions
that formerly sold as
high as $6.95. A special
offer for you at
153 DRESSES
$2.98
DOTTY SHOPSee OurWINDOWS FULTON
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